Ideas for... Elementary & Middle Grade Authors in PA
(as polled by those on the listserv)

1. Jonathan Auxier – author of *Peter Nimble*
   Contact: Jonathan@TheScop.com
2. Jordan Sonnenblick – author of *Drums, Girls & Dangerous Pie, Notes from the Midnight Driver, Zen and the Art of Faking It* and many more!
   Contact: jordansonneblick@rcn.com
3. Matt Novak - author of *Twelve Snails to One Lizard, Newt, Mouse TV* and more!
   Contact: matt@mattnovak.com
4. Gene Barretta – author of *Timeless Thomas How Thomas Edison Changed Lives, Jack the Tripper,* and many more!
   Contact: gene@genebarretta.com or (his agent) Lori@painted-words.com
5. Susan Campbell Bartoletti – author of *Nobody’s Diggier Than a Dog, The Flag Maker, Nobody’s Nosier Than a Cat* and many more!
   Contact: scbartoletti@gmail.com or contact Antonio Gonzales at hagonzales@scholastic.com
6. Michael Dooling – author of *Young Thomas Edison, The Great Horse-Less Carriage Race, Lewis and Clark and Me* and many more!
   Contact: michaeldooling.com
7. John McGranaghan – author of *Meet the Planets* and Saturn for *My Birthday*
   Contact: bookfish@comcast.net
8. Lee Harper – author of *The Emperor’s Cool Clothes and Snow! Snow! Snow!* Illustrator of *Woolbur, Turkey Trouble* and many more!
   Contact: Lee harper44@msn.com or 267-261-8420
9. Lindsay Barrett George – author of *Maggie’s Ball, That Pup, Alfred Digs,* and Many More!
   Contact: Tony.hirt@harpercollins.com
10. Mara Rockliff – author of *The Milo & Jazz Mysteries, My Heart Will Not Sit Down, The Busiest Street in Town* and many more!
    Contact: mararockliff@mararockliff.com

*This list is in no particular order. We think all of these authors are great!
Thanks to all who solicited ideas on the listserv 😊

*Have an author that you love how is not on this list? Go to 🌐 www.surveymonkey.com/s/FNG29WY and tell us about him/her!